Foot frenzy
Happiness is a great pair of socks

Made in a wide variety of school colors, our quality socks will stand up to whatever the day brings. From dress to sport, our socks hold their shape wash after wash.

**Socks**
- Full sock size range fits kids to adults
- From dressy to casual in a number of different sock lengths and textures
- Color coordinated to match our plaids and solid colors
- Machine washable

**Crew Socks**
- Available in various blends of cotton, acrylic, nylon, rayon, bamboo, Spandex® and Lycra®
- Antibacterial options available
- Standard crew length

**Turn Cuff Socks**
- Cotton/nylon/Spandex® blend
- Soft and lightweight
- Folded cuff covers the ankle

**Cable Knee-Hi Socks**
- Available in a cotton blend or acrylic blend
- Traditional textured cable-knit
- Elastic top keeps from sagging

**Pima Cotton Flat-Knit Knee-Hi Socks**
- Smooth-finish pima cotton blend
- Elastic top keeps from sagging

**Opaque Flat-Knit Knee-Hi Socks**
- Smooth-finish
- Opaque acrylic blend like tights
- Elastic top keeps from sagging

**Sport Socks**
- Available in quarter, half and full length
- Designed for athletic wear, and comfortable for daily wear

**Tights**
- Color coordinated to match our plaids and solid colors
- Machine washable

**Cable-Knit Tights**
- Acrylic/stretch nylon blend
- Traditional textured cable-knit

**Ribbed-Knit Tights**
- Cotton/nylon/Lycra® blend
- Traditional ribbed texture

**Stretch Tights with Cotton Gusset**
- Stretch nylon/Spandex® blend
- Cotton gusset for comfort

**Sizes:**
- Youth, Adult

**Sizes:**
- Youth, Adult

**Colors:**
- Black
- Cardinal
- Green
- Grey Heather
- Khaki
- Lipstick
- Mayfair
- Navy
- Sand Khaki
- White
- Wine